
SHIPS OF WAR.

Peixoto Is to Have a
Strong Fleet.

FOUR IN SIGHT NOW.

De Mello Must Look to
His Laurels.

BIG GUNS AND AMMUNITION

And the Fastest Torpedo-Boat
in the World.

EL CID WILL NOT GO ALONE.

Admiral Maurity Will Be Prepared
to Meet His Old Friend

on the Seas.

New York, Oct. There is no longer
the slightest doubt of the uses to which El
Cid, the steamship which was purchased
through Flint & Co. from C. P. Hunting-
ton, willbe put*. The steam yacht Feiseen,
which lias a record a? the fastest in the
world, was bought to-day by Flint &Co.
from W. B. Coggswell. She wiiibe placed
on the deck of El Cid for use as a torpedo
boat.

The yacht is now at City Island, and
workmen are busy on her night and day
converting her into a torpedo-Doat. The
work will probably be finished in two
weeks. The cabin of the yacht is being
removed, aud the best steel plates are
being put in. In place of the ordinary
pilot-house a conning tower will be built,
and in the bow of the yacht will be a
torpedo-tube, placed forward on a pivot,
on which it willbe capable of traversing
an arc ISO degrees aft. A one-pound raised-
fire gun willbe carried.

The Feiseen has made seven miles at
the rate of 31.5% miles an bour. She cost
$30,000. Mr.Gardner refused to tell what
was paid for her by Flint &Co.

Admiral Maurity was aboard El Cid to-
day looking at her and sizing up her capa-
bilities as a war vessel, and later in the
day a reporter found Dr. Salvador de Men-
donca, Brazilian Minister to this country,
on board.

He was making suggestions a. to what
should be done to the steamship. Itwas
learned that ElCid would be fitted up as a
fast cruiser as one of a fleet of four power-
ful war vessels to be commanded by Ad-
miral Maurity. This fleet will be a most
formidable oue and will be able to give
Admiral Mello and bis command a bard
tight should they come to close quarters.

The Government of Brazil, in addition to
El Cid, willhave three new vessels, two of
which will be ironclads of the latest and
most effective type.

One of these ironclads is being turned
out by tbe Armstrongs in England and
the Richeuala is now at Toulon, where she
is being fitted out. There also is the
cruiser Benjamin Constant, which has
been; bought for Brazil. Admiral Maurity
was formerly a monarchist and a friend of
De Mello, but now he is a republican and
willgive ihe heartiest support to Peixoto
and his Government. He is one of the
best naval officers in the service of Brazil.
• ElCiil this morning was towed fiom her
pier down to the Erie basin, where a large

force was put to work getting her ready to
be cleaned and painted. Her bottom will
be painted with anti -fouling paint, and
ships' carpenters were at work to-day
measuring and making calculations as to
how and where her guns would be placed.

In her bow on the main deck willbe a
dynamite gun, and near by will be two
thirty-three-pound guns. On the forward
deckhouse will be placed twelve rapid-
firing guns.

Admiral Maurity left for Chicago at 3
o'clock this afternoon. He is so much oc-
cupied with the Brazilian exhibit at the
exposition that be has only been able to
give four days to the details necessary for
the purchase and fining out of El Cid.
For this reason the Brazilian Minister, Dr.
Mendonca, bas been compelled to call
upon gentleman who are experts in naval
architecture to superintend the fittingout

of tbe ship, and to take charge of the
metamorphosis that is now turning her a
peaceful freighter into a cruiser.
lnaddition to the armament already de-

scribed. ElCid willbe fitted with Howell
torpedoes, which have been adopted by
the United Stales Government.

A telegram from Providence to-night
stated that _je Hotchkiss Ordnance Com-
pany was getting several torpedoes ready,
presumably for the use of the El Cid. The
officers of the company, however, refused
to say anything about what tbe destina-
tion of the torpedoes was.
itis not known bow long it willtake to

fitout El Cid, but no attempt willbe made
to armor any part of ber. The Brazilian
Government has need of a fleet at once,
and itis expected that tbe three men-of-
war willsail very shortly.

The big armored cruiser New York has
received orders to prepare to proceed to
Brazil at once.
Itis announced that tbe successor of

ActingRear-Admiral Stanton willsail for
Rio de Janeiro on the New York, but who
this officer will be is not yet known.

There is every reason to believe, though,
that Commodore Richard Meade bas been
selected.

The sister ship of El Cid, El Rio, bas
not yet arrived in port, but when she
dons final arrangements for her purchase
willbe completed and she will join El Cid
as a cruiser of the Brazilian Govern-
ment.

The Herald's Rio de Janeiro dispatch
says: President Peixoto has issued the
following statement: The rebel vessels
are imprisoned in the bay of Rio de Jan-
eiro. Further more, there is ample proof

that the bombardment of the ships from
the Government forts has done serious
damage. 919

Two men-of-war have been rendered
useless and three injured and the armed
cruisers damaged so much that they are
powerless. The Government is daily tak-
ing measures toward isolating the various
refractory elements in Bahia.

Allattempts to land forces up to this
time bave failed, the rebels being repulsed
with great loss. The general political
situation is good, and there is no public
manifestation in favor of the rebels.
In the Federal States the garrisons are

giving energetic assistance to tbe Govern-
ment, the sole exception being Mailha,
where is situated the city of Desterro, in
which the rebels have organized a govern-
ment without moral or material elements
and composed ofmembers of whom scarce-
ly two dare set foot on the continent.
All other States, however, have remained
faithful to the Federal Government.

The Herald's Montevideo dispatch says:
The Revolutionary Provisional Govern-
ment has declared Santa Catarina a free
port. From Rio Grande the report conies
that the city of Santa Ana willprobably
be In possession of the revolutionists ina
few days.

It is asserted that Fort Santa Cruz 19
perfectly neutral, butit Is generally believed
the garrison will declare for Admiral de
Mello. A report has beeu received that
the Riacuielo has sailed from Toulon and
willjoin De Mello on her arrival.

STANTON'S EXCUSE.

He Saluted the Brazilian Flag Which
De Mello Flew.

Washington, Oct 28.—Secretary Her-
bert to-day gave out the following state-
ment and telegram in regard to the Stan-
ton-Mello incident: "Inasmuch as there
seems to be an impression that the Pres-
ident has acted in the matter of
removing Admiral Stanton without
hearing from him, it is fair to state
that before the order was issued Secre-
tary Herbert sent a telegram of Inquiry
and received the following reply, dated
Rio Janeiro, October 25: 'Secretary of the
Navy, Washington :Before anchoring sa-
luted the flag of Brazil with twenty-oue
guns. The salute was returned by the
Government fort. After anchoring re-
ceived a visit from au aid-de-camp of Ad-
miral de Mello, flying the Brazilian flag.
Returned said Visit and saluted the Bra-
zilian admiral afloat. The salute was
returned by the same. No call received
from any Brazilian official from shore.
Next day called upon the Brazilian admi-
ral. The visit was returned. De Mello is
the only Brazilian admiral afloat.' This
was signed Stanton."

New Yokk, Ocl. 28.—The armored
cruiser New York, now at Brooklyn Navy-
yard, has been ordered to be ready within
twenty-four hours to put to sea. Itis un-
derstood that the New York has been or-
dered to Rio Janeiro in order to protect

American interests and to settle any un-
pleasantness caused by Admiral Stanton
exchanging courtesies with Admiral de
Mello.

•'

IRWIN AND SKERRETT.

The Admiral., to Change Places on
the Asiatic Station.

Yallejo, Oct. 28.— Considerable in-

terest is manifested over the report of the
Chang*** soon to be made in the com-
mandern-10-ehlefs of the Pacific and
Asiastic squadrons.'

Rear-Admiral John Irwin,U. S. X., has
been detached from command of the Asiatic
squadron and Is now on the steamer China
with his family on his way to Honolulu.

As soon as the mall steamer reaches the
islands Admiral Irwin willgo on board of
the United States cruiser Philadelphia
and relieve Rear Admiral Joseph S. Sker-
rett, U. S. X., of his command and hoist
his own flag.

Admiral Skerrett is ordered to take the
Mail steamer China and come to San
Francisco, where he will arrive about the
13th of November, at which time the Mail
steamer is due.

Admiral Skerrett will be accompanied
by his family, and willremain In the city

until tbe China is ready for her return
•rip to the Orient, when he will take pas-
sage for his new command on the
Asiatic station, and hoist his flagon bis
arrival probably on the Lancaster, if she
has not already been relieved by the
Baltimore, now on her way out to the
station as flagship of the American squad-
ron.

The two commanders have made them-
selves deservedly popular in the com-
mands and in the stations which they will
leave in each other's keeping.

COAST GOSSIP.

Hart Will Move in the Oakland
Water- Front Matter.

WAsnixoTOX, Oct. 28.—Representative
Caminetti leaves for California to-morrow.

Attorney-General Hart of California is
here.

On Monday he will file in the United
Stales Supreme Court a complaint against
the Southern Pacific Railroad Company to
recover the Oakland water front property.

E. D. Murphy of Sau Francisco is in the
city.

William J. Abbott of San Francisco has
filed his application at the Treasury De-
partment for appointment as Assistant
Inspector of Hulls.

J. F. Treat bas been appointed Postmas-
ter at San Andreas,Calaveras|County, vice
H. G. Allen, removed.

Leave of absence has been granted Lieu-
tenant-Colonel Johnson V. D. Middleton,
deputy surgeon-general of the Department
of California is extended fifteen days.

Pensions: California— Original, John E.
Whipple of Madison, E. W. Bias-
del of Oakland, William ilyndes
of Plymouth, Jeremiah McKenn of
Freestone, Thomas Brown of Youngvllle,
Homer W. Tracy of Bakersfield.

Original widow— Eliza Boyd of San
Francisco.

ONE-SIDED, BUT EXCITING.
Three Fierce Football Games on

Eastern Fields.
Philadelphia, Oct. 28.— Pennsylvania to-

day ,defeated Lafayette in one of tlie heaviest
.coring names of the season, the winners se-
curing 82 points to nothing for their opponents.

New York,Oct. 28.— The football match at
Manhattan Field to-day between Princeton and
We «]eyan drew a crowd of about 2000 people,
who saw the former win an easy victory over
their Connecticut opponents. Score: Princeton
73. Wesleyau 0. t!fij&B_H_9Mß_Qn

Aliia.nv,N. V., Oct. 28.—The Williams
and Cornell College football teams played
at the Ridge field grounds tbls afternoon in
tbe presence of fully. 3000. people. The
game resulted In a tie—lo to10. . .

CRIME AND BLOOD.

How England Gained Her
Empire.

PAYING FOR RHODES* GOLD.

Here Is the True Story of the
Matabele War.

USING THE POWER OF BRITAIN.

And the Nation Is on the Verge of
the Greatest Scandal in

-
History.

New York, Oct. 28.—Harold Frederic
cables the Times from London: When
Parliament reassembles next week it will
not be Ireland which will claim pre-
eminent attention, nor yet any of the
numerous English and Welsh domestic
reforms which are crowding together and
tugging at the leash just behind home
rule.

These must wait for the moment while
we talk about Lobengula and bis Mata-
beles In far-away South Africa. This has
truly become the question of the day, and
men are divided as fiercely over it as they
did about Egypt ten years ago.
It is worth observation elsewhere, be-

cause it affords, as by some curious geo-
logical survival, a- very detailed study of
the materials making up the foundations
of the British colonial empire. That these
were too often laid in treachery, crime and

blood is well enough known, but there
exists the palliating excuse that the
English nation in the days of slow com-
munication only learned how its empire
was gained after it had come into its pos-

session.
The present episode is interesting be-

cause itgives us on the one hand a spirited
reproduction of dive's worst methods, and
on the other shows us the English people
informed of the progress of affairs daily by
cable and by camera, watching it,indeed,
with perfect comprehension of what it all
means.

To do them justice, the English do not
like what they are seeing, aud few things

seem more certain than that there willbe
a tremendous public row about the whole
wretched business. The first demand wilt
be for a special Parliamentary committee
of Inquiry into the constitution aud per-

sonnel of the Chartered Company.

Allthat is known is that Cecil Rhodes
and a few others got hold of a miningcon-
cession from Lobengula and formed a com-
pany on the strength of this witha capital
of 5100,000. They then ran charges, sales
and transfers from one to the other of a
series of straw organizations till they had
swollen it into the so-called Concessions
Company, witha capital of 820,000,0.0.

Then the chartered company was
formed here, with a capital of $5,000,000,
to lease and work the concession, bear all
expenses and pay over one-half its profits
to the former company. The shares of
both companies have been dealt in on
the London Stock Exchange, the
chartered at wild premiums going
once above 400 per cent. This initself is
doing to involve financial results of the
most cruel character later on, but there

are other aspects temporarily of more im-
portance.

The granting of a royal charter is treated
in England as one of the gravest and most
delicately responsible governmental acts.
Among the countless other prerogative

which the possession of tbis charter con-
fers is that of keeping secret, even from
the income-tax officials, the names of its
shareholders.

Tne only Information obtainable is that
the charter was granted on condition that
the Dukes of Aberdeen and Fife were
made life directors, but, ifthere is no fur-
ther certain knowledge, there is a mass of
suspicions of the most sinister sort.

Public feeling has already risen to a
point where it is impossible that Parlia-
ment should refuse an inquiry, and itis
the common understanding in official cir-
cles that the Investigation will reveal the
blackest politico-financial scandal Eng-
land has known in our time.

The Chronicle to-day says: ''We warn
the public that we are within measurable
distance of a gigantic scandal," and other
radical papers have been more guardedly
hinting the same thing during the past

week.
Ican say no more now than that specific

pro ifs of corrupt collusion on the part of
high officials are believed lie so close to the
surface tbat any parliamentary scratching.

do matter how tender, will bring them to
light.

There is a whole band of radical mem-
bers resolute that the inquiry shall be

neither partial nor tender. So generally
diffused is this instinctive understand-
ing that there will be a huge home
scandal ovor the formation of. the Char-
tered Company that the whole subject of
tne Matabele war is treated as a party
matter, the Tories and Unionists being

in favor of itand the Liberals against it.
Amonth or more ago, when the report

was cabled that Lobengula's warriors had
attacked tbe Becbuanasjand the police, the
Liberal organs were weak enough to vol-
unteer an admission that this altered the
situation and justified hostilities.
Itwould have been belter to have waited

for the truth, which was. of course, that
Lobengula's warriors bad done uo such
thing. However, the reaction has been so
powerful ever since that now the anti-
war party here stourly overbalances and
outshouts the jingo faction.

Every day brings fresh facts to strength-
en this popular protest ag. inst Rhodes'
enterprise and its methods. The ear-
lier fear that the chartered com-
pany would be able to drag the Government
into its service and use British troops for
its own filibustering projects is now quite
dead. The question is at present whether
the Government shall not step in and
stop the company's marauding expedition

and take the whole matter outof its bands.
Some of Rhodes' friends here are privately
threatening that if this is done the. entire
group of Cape Colonies will revolt
and declare their independence, but even
this contingency will not, Ibelieve, deter
England from intervening to prevent the
wanton, murderous rushing of Matabeland
to recoup the London stock exchange for
its losses on Mashoualand.

Inthe Parliamentary commotion now to
ensue itmay be worth while to remember
that Cecil Rhodes' personal agent in
England is Rochelort Maguire, one of the
nine Parnellite members, and that itis a
matter of common allegation in Ireland
that he has paid a good share of the elec-
tion expenses of the other eight.

John Redmond gives home rule as the
issue on which he and his party intend
voting against the Government, but the
real reasons, asIhave pointed out before,
have much more to do with Cecil Rhodes'
interests than with Parnell's memory.

HONORED HIS UNCLE.

Emperor William's Reception of
the Duke of Gotha.-

He Donned a Naval Uniform and
Dined at the Mess of Foot-

Guard Officers.

Berlin, Oct. 28.—The unusual splendor
of Emperor William's reception to his
uncle, the Duke of Gotha-Coburg (Duke
of Edinburgh), caused a great deal of com-
ment In this city. The reception took
place at Potsdam, and upon the occasion
of the first visit of Duke Saxe-Ooburg-

Gotha to the imperial court since his ac-
cession to the Dukedom of Cobnrg.

The scene at the Wild Park railroad
station was one of the most brilliant
it is possible to imagine. Emperor Wil-
liam was dressed in naval uniform as a
compliment to his un«le, who is an admiral
in the British navy, and was accompanied
by ail the Princes at present serving with
regiments at Potsdam or at Berlin.

This evening the Emperor and Duke
dined at tbe mess of the officers of the First
Regiment of. footgnards.t.

The eldest son of Prince Albrecht of
Prussia is now 19 years of .ge and is
spoken of as the future husband of the
Qiieen of Holland.

The general press continues to regard

the Franco-Russian fetes with indiffer-
ence. As a matter of fact, the feeling of
Germany against Russia is far less strained
than a few weeks ago. The question of
the German-American extradition treaty,
which is still being negotiated, is .not
likely to come to a successful issue for
some time.

The socialist congress at Cologne closed
this afternoon. The session was marked
by tumult and excitement, culminating in
Herr .bebel making a furious attack upon
Ilerr Miguel, the Finance Minister. Herr
Bebel read a letter written by Miguel to

Carl Marc years ago. Inwhich the former
says he is communist and atheist.

The arrest of a workman named Pikozki
for sending an infernal machine to a former
employer, a locksmith' named Schwarck,
which exploded while being examined, de-
veloped into an alleged plot to killEm-
pert William during a recent visit of the

latter to Spandau.

Pikozki declared he was offered 300
mark, by the locksmith if he would throw
the infernal machine into the Emperor's
carriage. Pikozki added all the details of
his escape were arranged by a large crowd
of confederates and his passage to Amer-
ica was secured, but Pikozki says he de-
clined to throw the infernal machine. The
police are investigating the story, but do
not place much credence to it. Pikozki
was sentenced to two years' imprisonment.

Copyright.

CONFLICTING STORIES.
The Moors Seems to Be Getting the

Best of the Spaniards.
Madrid, Oct, 23.—The Minister of War

has received a telegram from Melilla say-
ing that the Moors attacked the fort in
course of erection by the Spanish troops

this morning in great force, compelling
the Spaniards to retreat, though they did
so in good order and inflicted considerable
loss on tbe enemy.

Other advices are to the effect that the
troops under General Ortega engaged the
Moors in a sharp fight and succeeded in
driving the latter- from tneir trenches.

The loss on both sides was very heavy,
many Spanish officers being kill,d, and
among them General Margillo, commander
of the garrison.

General Ortega has demanded re-enforce-
ments, and two regiments are now to be
dispatched to Mellila.

Two of the Evans Jurors Sick.
Jackson. Oct. 28.— of the jurors in

the Evans murder trial were unable on ac-
count of sickness to appear ivcourt to-day,
and the case was continued for argument

for one week. The jurors were allowed
to separate and go home.

TO SUCCEED QUINCY.
Edwin F. Uhl to Be Assistant Secre-

tary of State.
Detroit, Oct. 28.— A Free Press special

from Grand Rapids, Mich., says: Priv-
ate dispatches received here tonight from
Washington state that Hon. Edwin F. Uhl
of this city is to be appointed Assistant
Secretary of State to succeed Josiah
Quincy, and he willace pt.

Uhl is now in Washington. He hns
twice before been tendered a position next
to one in the Cabinet, but did not accept.

Will Challenge for the Cup.
London, Oct. 27.—-A writer In ihe Field

says it is known mat at least two promi-
nent English yachtsmen bave definitely
prepared challenges for tbe America cup
In 1894. . .v^.^-fHBHIIMf

VOTES ON SILVER.

Senators Getting Down to
Work.

SHERMAN FAVORS BONDS.

\u25a0

The Gold Reserve Is Being
Steadily Depleted.

VOORHEES WANTS EVERYTHING.

Time Enough to Talk About Bonds
When the Sherman Act Has

Been Repealed.

Washington, Get. 28.— When the Sen-
ate convened tins morning there were fifty-
two Senators present.

The currency deficiency bill was taken
up and passed, also Cullom's joint reso-
lution transferrins the models of battle-
ships at the World's Fair to the State of
Illinois for the armory of the naval mi-
litia.

The repeal bill was then taken ud and
Wolcott addressed the Senate in opposi-
tion.

He was followed by Sherman, who
spoke of the depleted condition of the
treasury and the invasion of the gold re-
serve, which he said was reduced to $80,-
--000,000. To rectify this the Secretary of
the Treasury should be authorized to issue
bonds. He considered it unwise to offer
such an amendment to the present bill,but
he had read a proposition for the sale of
?200,000.000 3 per cent bonds as the method
he would suggest for relief.

Sherman was followed by Gorman, who
contended that when Congress met the
Democratic party was hopelessly divided
on the silver question, as were the Repub-

licans. There was not a majority in favor
of unconditional repeal, he asserted, for
many of those who would vote that way
wauted some other measure passed in place

of tho Sherman law.
Stewart then spoke a few minutes, when

Siioui) of Idaho took the floor and read a
short speech, predicting that disaster
would follow repeal.

At the end of Shoup's speech Stewart
offered a substitute for Perkins' amend-
ment, which was practically to the same
effect, but differently worded. The substi-
tute was lost—29 to 39. Perkins' amend-
ment was lost—3o to 41.

Berry of Arkansas offered the Bland-
Allison law as a proviso to the repeal bill.
Berry said the Bland-Allison act outfit to
be a measure which the Democrats could
agree uiou. He spoke, he said, lor the
silver Democrats of the South, whose peo-
ple demanded something for silver. The
victory of the Northern Democrats over
the Southern Democrats was obtained un-
der the leadership of the Senator from
Ohio (Sherman).

Voorhees said many policies had been
proposed as amendments to the bill which
would under different circumstances meet
his approval. Ha was charged with the
great responsibility of passing the billun-
incumbered, and insisted that legislation
would not end with the passage of this
bill. He would opp 'se the issue of bonds
at this time. lie would also oppose But-
ler's State bank tax repeal. He. was for
itas a separate bill,but not. as an amend-
ment to this bill. When Secretary Carlisle.

\u25a0. great lawyer, told him he had the au-
thority to issue bonds lie believed it. The
Senator from Ohio was right in some of
his positions. Provisions ought to be made
for bonds for a shorter date aud a lower
interest.

Berry's amendment for the restoration
of the Bland-Allison law was rejected by

a vote of 33 ayes to 37 noes, the highest
vote any amendment had received. Allen's
amendment for the tree coinage of silver
at the ratio of 16 to 1 was rejected, 31 ayes
to 41 noes. Blackburn's amendment was
rejected, 28 to 42. Stewart's amendment
inviting the Republicans of Central and
South America to join with the United
States in convention was rejected, 32 ayes
to 42 noes. The first sectiou of Squires'
amendment was rejected, 30 to 42, and the
second section was withdrawn.

Butler did not offer, as he be.d proposed
to do, his amendment to the repeal of the
State bank tax. An amendment offered
by Pfeffer wus rejected; ayes 7, noes 58.
Allen's amendment was voted down with-
out resorting to rollcall. Harris did not
offer or ask a vote upon his amendment.
Pascne p.oposrd an amend which
was ordered printed, with the understand-
ing that itcould be offered on Monday.

The Senate then went into executive
session, at the expiration of which a recess
was taken until Momiav.

Prizes for Fine Furs.
Chicago, Oct. 28.

—
The jury of

awards of the World's Columbian
Exiosition has unanimously . voted
the highest prizes to C. C. Shayne,
the New York furrier, on fine furs—Rus-
sian sable, mink, Hudson Bay, otter, etc.

Additional Telegraph on Eighth and
Ninth Pages.
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MISCELLANEOUS. '>[\

WE ARE

RETAILING SHOES
At

Wholesale Prices!
$4.00 SHOES

FOR

$2.00 I
OUR OWN MAKE.

Ladies' Fine Paris Kid,button, cloth orkid tops,
new style square toe or pointed toe. diamond
patent leather tips, widths AA to EH

*'_ 00 per pair
Ladles' Fine French Kid Button. .St. Louis toe,

diamond patent leather tips. light or heavy
soles, Waukeupnast style, widths AA to EE

$3 per pair

BUY A PAIR OF OUR MEN'S FAMOUS
$3.00 SHOES

• Made of fine calfskin. All styles. "Will
outwear any $6 shoe made.

Ifyon want cheap Eastern -made shoes we
can give them to you.
Ladles' Lily Kid Button, square or pointed toes,

diamond patentfleather tips, widths D,E and
EE .125 per pair

But our own make $_. shoo is cheaper to the
wearer than these are.

MIDWINTER SLIPPERS.
Ladles' Felt Slippers, felt soles 75
Ladies' Felt Lace Shoes, felt soles $100
Ladles' Felt Slippers, flannel lined, leather

soles $100
Men's Fine Embroidered Slippers .....$1 00

Mail Orders fllled by return express.

Buy your Shoes direct from the
manufacturer and save the agents'
and retailers' profits.

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

NOLAN BROS.
SHOE COMPANY,

SUCCESSORS TO NOLAN & SONS,

Phclan Building, 812-814 Market St.
oc_9 It

FURNITURE-
Solid Oak Bedroom Set (7 pieces), \ (lIjOX AA

French Bevel-Plate Mirror....) <Jp__-_).UU
First-class Upright Folding Hed.*) «-., -...

with Automatic Brake, which J- _£!_).-)')
prevents self-closing ) *U}—vj.v"xj

Solid Oak, Elaborately Carve «..A .-.,.
Parlor Set (6 pieces), uphol- i- im,".0 (J!)
stered in fine Satin Tapestry ..J *V"V

**
V

Solid Oak. Heavy Dining Chair, \ <B>l OX
Braced Arm / s_.JL.--_>

Finest quality of Seamless Japan- ) *;*"
ese Matting, per yard / .a-O

Also a complete line of Household Goods of
every description at proportionately low prices.
Houses furnished complete all over the coast on
easy payments. Country orders promptlyattended
to. uooas packed and shipped free to Oakland,
Alameda and Berkeley. Inspection cordially in-
vited and credit extended toall at

1FRIEDMAN & CO.
Mammoth Installment Establishment,

224, 228, 230 and 306 Stockton St.
...AND...

237 POST STREET.
OUR DRESS GOODS and CLOAK PARTM'T

Dress Goods. Silks and Cloaks can be oousm on
easy payments at the lowest cash prices. Inspec-
tion invited and credit give ito all.

M.FRIEDMAN __ CO., -•.!_. 226. 228 and 230
Stockton street. 237 I'nst street, open evenings.

jy9 -.nWeFri tf 23 or 6p
|

PRINTING PRESS
FOR SALE

A TAYLOR "^REVOLUTION
DOUBLE CYLINDER PRESS
INCOOP ORDER.

SIZE OF BED, 57x40 INCHES.

Just the thin* for a country Ne-wspa-.r.
Willbe sold ehoap for cash For further par-
ticulars apply to Bulletin Office, or address
X..xP. 0. box 2528. my27 M

_U WL&DISPENSARY
104 Randolph T.Chicago, 111.

1400 GEARYS? San Fr.amcisco.Cal.
ltlt.Lil-.lt.»-i-t' .. the oldest aim most reli-

able Special Doctors on tbe Pacific Coast, 400
Geary street. San rranclsco, continue, ED speedily
and permanently cure all chronic, special, private
and wasting: diseases, no matter bow complicated
or wbohave failed. Blood and Skin diseases. Loss
of Vigorand Manhood, Prostatorrhea, Stricture,
etc. Send for Confidential Book explaining why
thousands cannot get cured of above diseases and
complications. Dr.Meblg'rt Wonderful Ger-
man Invleorator, a stir*-specific for above

pi\u25a0> l« t.». Toprove its power one DollarTrlil
Bottle given or sent free on application. -
Call or Address 40it Geary St., S. F., Cal.ocs ThSuTu tf

PALACE HOTEL.
THE PALACEHOTEL OCCUPIES AN ENTIREIblock In the center or San Francisco. Itis the
model hotel of the world. Fire and earthquake
proof. Has nlae elevaters. Every room Is large,
llgtitand airy. The ventilation is perfect. A bith
and closet adjoin every room. All rooms »re easy
or access from broad, lightcorridor*. The central
Court, illuminated by electric light.Its immense
glass roof, broad balconie*. carriage-way and trop-
ical plants are features hithertounknown inAmer-
icanhotels. Guests entertained on either the Amer-
lean orEuropean plan. Therestaurant lsthe finest
inthe city. Secure rooms In advance by tele-
graphing. THE PALACE MOTEL.
Ist tt San Franelsco. Cal.

MISCEJLI-A-fEOVS.

EAGLESON
& 00.

BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE
CALL AND SEE OUR

LARGE STOCK—
-OF

New Fall and Winter
UNDERWEAR,

IN

Natural Wool,
Australian Wool,
Scotch Wool,
Medicated Wool,
Silk and Wool,
English Cashmere,
Heavy Merino, Etc.
FROM THE BEST MILLS IN THE UNITED

STATES AND EUROPE,

The LARGEST an„ BEST STOCK
WE HAVE EVER SHOWS.

LOWEST PRICES
IN MANY YEARS.

748-750IWarketStreet,
Bet. Kearny and Grant Avenue.

0c29 SuTuTh

DR. MCKEME /^\
THE RENOWNED 1 x__?l

ENGLISH SPECIALIST tgf^jf
OF LONDON. f, _

__a ?)
Has Riven to the world his fj '\j_N Lj
perfected nerve treatment. f['"J-*". JTf
which willpositively cure &______§_-

_________
lost manhood, nervous d. Tf\fe??_^_^__?__.
bilttyand Impotency. eon- _« T/* _W,___,
stipation. and acts directly _*_*__,\u25a0{'/ W^'vwhon allnerve forces and re- KmT^pJ-P^T4_/ litjH
storing tbem to a healthy Mti\ ___*' fw__W&'
condition. ___\\ mm /'Wr^v__wi

Inbottles of one month's 3E«fL'%/ .Viatreatment, guaranteed to *™ni*m fgf_Jt*—x
cure. 56.00.

AGENT, Old Dr.Mackenzie.

JOY'S BALDWINPHARMACY,
MARKET AXD POWELL STS., San Francisco

je9 cod tt

(splfii:r\l\uLe)
/B_4^AF\.\

GAS BILLS
REDUCED!

YOy ARE PAYING
$2.00 PER 1000 FOR GAS.
WHY PAY THIS WHEN
YOU CAN HAVE

ACharming Light
for Much Less ?

. LAMPS!
Bi**c Vase and Shade, with assorted

decorations, Duplex burner, com-
plete, with chimney,

51.40.
Metal Stand. Glass fount, complete,

with parasol shade,

70c.
LITTLE JEWEL, all metal, center

draft, 40 candle power, Porcelain
shade.

SI.OO.
Nickel G. R. B. Electric Lamp, center

draft, 60 candle power.

$1.45.
Decorated Bisc Shade and Fount, en-

ter' draft., self wicker, assorted de-
signs,

S3 si
$3

\u25a0

\DWJSgF^THCf\§/
I7IBMMXETSt. fvno

—
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y^ -^
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,'g3-4r]AAi-\eT S_J
fe2. SuTuTh

||.asll*-_s*ft_)l^^

wm\m.
_ BillHeads. 5 Line..... $1.96 per 11 fl
T » li '• 3.50 *• I
Q >io_e Heads... .*.'.'.'.'.".' a.OO

" fi
T LetterHeads 3.00 •' Ma UOOd XXNo. 6 Envelopes 2.50 -' hj
X Mailorders promptly attended to. X
j BROS. &TITTS CO. '"\u25a0""• I

. autt Su'fuFr 6m \u25a0

REMOVAL NOTICE
M.BTir.flft

Removed to 327-329 Suiter St.- - ocia lm ThSn

RM||M11f"AFORBABBEK_ .BAKERS
H.KlEVHlsl_ bootblacks, bil-i

-
houses

it!IS\\9 v_f11la billiard
-

tables. Drewers.

I book- binders, candy-makers, canners, dyers, Hour-
mills,foundries, laundries, paper-bangers, print-
ers, painters, shoe factories.stablemen, tar-rooters,

tan ners. tailors, etc.

BUCHANAN BEOS.,
Brush Manufacturers. 609 Sacramento st.

oel7 WeFrSu 9$ tf.

MIDWINTER MIR BARGAIN.
_A*_SnS__>it. A FINE COLLECTION

>K*SjSjjfEsii&s. of 100 different Foreign

nJ_^aT^^^J_tH_rc^q v°""c* Alierlca Stamp Al-
rl-S.lpi >__!S___l__^l^ uulri" containing space

™_t^s' ..w post |aid. Send amount
"^^iiSjS^^S4^ '"

unused postage stamps
xtb_~Br'' or by postal note. Bear

Jn mind that this bargain is offered at cost. This
'_ done merely to Induce parties to begin collect-
lug stamps. As this advertisement will appear
but once. Intending purchaser* should cot this out
for future reference. "The California Philatelist,"
au illustrated paper devoted to stamp coliecMug,
free upon application. E. F. AMI'S, Coin and
Stamp De.aler. P. O. box 2831. San Krancisco, Cal.l

PI ijfv.\9_f\__y Ft a be. lues.B #%il>|LJ-3 Hush <Sr< 'efts, pother*.
\u25a0 "" \̂u25a0 w :T. Cash or installmeuts. Rent*}
»u<j Repaired. Please call or send for circular*

\u25a0Sf-fST BANCROFT
\u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0-- iiptt SuTh ap

AMUSEMENTS.

O'Farrell street, between Stocuton and Powell.

THIS HrND.vV .TIN *".
PAKQLET 2bx. BALCONY 10c.

Children to any part or the house 10c. The talk
of the town, THE LONDON SPoRTS. Beatspecialty company *een here Inyear*. Evening—
Reserved seats 25c,Balcony 10c, Opera Chairs andBox seats SOc. •

FAIR SAILING
through life for the ,person who
keeps inhealth. "With a torpid liver
and the impure blood that follows it,
you are an easy prey to all sorts of
ailments. That "used-up" feeling
is the first warning that your liver
isn't doing its work.

That is the time to take Dootor
Pierces Golden Medical Disoovery.
As an appetizing, restorative tonio,
to repel disease and build up the
needed flesh and strength, there's
nothing to equal it. Itrouses every
organ into healthful action, purifies
and enriches tho blood, braces up
the whole system, and restores healtn
and vigor.

For every disease caused by a dis-
ordered liver or impure blood, it is
the only guarantees remedy. Ifit
doesn't benefit or cure, in every case,
you have your money back.

No other medicine of its kind
says as much

—
but no other does as

much. It cleanses and invigorates
the entire system. For all skin,
scalp and scrofulous affections, -as
Eczema, Tetter, Salt-rheum, White
Swellings, Hip-joint Disease, and
kindred ailments, it's a positive cure.

. my21cod 2p .i .•

Hood's^ Cures

Eduard leather

Complication ofDiseases
. "Iwas troubled with sick headaches and

pains Inmy back and side. Ibecame partially
deaf, and my nervous system was all ruu down.
Finally,1 was seized with heart disease and
thought my days were numbeied. Iused

Hood's Sarsaparilla
andIam better inevery way. Ihave gained in
fl;sh and my former god appetite has re-

.torD.d." Edward Prathkr, Grafton. Cal.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all diuggist.

$1: six for $5. Prepared only by C.I.HOOD
&CO.. Apotljeearlcs. Lowell. Mas*. - --

\u25a0

•• Hood's. Pills are purely vegetable. 25c


